Formerly Dealer-Only Parts
Now Available in the Aftermarket!

Think It's Dealer Only? Check Dorman First!

DormanProducts.com
Part Shown:

HVAC Heater Hose Assembly
Ensures proper coolant circulation
626-315HP: Chrysler Town & Country 2016-11; Dodge Grand Caravan 2017-11
Air Bag Clocksprings
*Relays power to steering wheel functions and air bag*

**525-036**: Buick 2017-11; Chevrolet, GMC 2017-10

- Quality-fit tested for trouble-free installation
- Secure direct-fit connectors are pre-attached; no wire splicing necessary

**Failure Mode:**
- Over time and regular use, wire ribbons become frayed

---

Air Filter Housing Clamp
*Secures air filter housing*

**41047**: Ford F-150, F-Super Duty, Econoline Van 2017-97 w/gas engine

- Clamps the filter housing together, preventing dirt and dust intrusion into the engine
- Direct replacement for a proper fit every time

**Also Available**

**525-236**: Ford F-Super Duty 2007-05

---

Center Console Latches
*Secures console lid in closed position*

**74930**: Lexus 2007-98, Toyota 2010-96

- Designed as an exact match for the original to blend in with the overall aesthetic
- Revised tension spring for longer service life and reliability

---

Automatic Transmission Shift Lever Bushings
*Absorbs vibration and prevents rattling from the steering wheel and gear shifter*


- Direct replacement for a proper fit every time

---

DORMAN EXCLUSIVE
Armrests & Console Lids

Restore functionality of your vehicle’s center console lids and armrests with our Kits. Includes all the materials and hardware needed to complete the repair.

Console Lids
Replacement lid for a center console assembly

- 924-884: Acura RDX 2009-07

- Creates opportunity for mechanics to add value for customers by being able to suggest parts few are aware is available outside the dealer

Also Available

- 924-887: Honda Accord 2011-08
- 924-888: Honda Accord 2011-08
- 924-889: Honda Accord 2011-08
- 924-886: Acura RDX 2012-07

Door Armrests
Provides support to door side arm

- 80979: GM C & K Series Pickup 2002-95

- Built with long-lasting, durable material to outlast the OE

Also Available

- 80980: GM C & K Series Pickup 2002-95
- 80978: GM C & K Series Pickup 2002-95
- 80981: GM C & K Series Pickup 2002-95
Door Latch Cable Repair Kit
Retains door cable to latch and handle

OE PROBLEM:
When the original cable end fails, the dealer requires an expensive replacement of the entire door handle assembly.

OVER 10 SKUS AVAILABLE

Hood Latch Assemblies
Keeps the vehicle’s hood closed
820-003: Ford Escape 2016-13, Focus 2016-12; Lincoln MKC 2017-15
• Durable steel construction features protective coating for corrosion resistance

Failure Mode:
• Original latch will wear or corrode resulting in latch failure

OVER 45 SKUS AVAILABLE

Exterior Door Handle Reinforcements
Attaches door handle to the door
926-324: Ford Focus 2011-08
• Upgraded design improvements for greater durability
• Easy-to-install

Also Available
820-207: GM Express & Savana Vans 2017-03
820-102: Chrysler Town & Country 2016-08, Voyager 2008; Dodge Grand Caravan 2017-08, Ram C/V 2015-12
Hood Release Cables
Restores hood release function
912-411: Toyota Avalon 2017-13, Camry 2017-12
• Designed to resist the wear and tear that can lead to snapping and sticking

Ignition Lock Cylinders
Mechanical key relearn ignition lock

OE PROBLEM:
When the original ignition key fails, the dealer requires an expensive replacement, plus programming.

Calibrates to the original ignition key, eliminating the need to disassemble the cylinder for recoding before use.

Easily Code Your Ignition Lock with a Simple Turn

Self-coding tool exactly matches the ignition lock cylinder to the key.

Insert the coded ignition lock into the ignition lock housing.
Shift Interlock Solenoids
Keeps vehicle from shifting out of park until pressing brake pedal
924-985: Ram 1500/2500/3500 2017-11
• Direct replacement ensures a proper fit every time

Steering Column Bushing
926-990: Hyundai 2015-07, Kia 2014-10
• Connects the power steering motor to the steering column
• Save time, money and labor by replacing the worn original bushing, instead of the entire steering column assembly

Liftgate Glass Hinge
924-123: Ford Escape 2012-08, Mercury Mariner 2011-08
• Secures and helps open and close tailgate glass
• High volume replacement part, OE parts rust and fail

Liftgate Lock Actuators
Electric motor that opens, locks and unlocks the vehicle liftgate
931-299: Buick 2017-08, Cadillac 2016-07, Chevrolet, GMC 2017-07, Pontiac 2009-06, Saturn 2010-08
• Vehicle try-on testing ensures trouble free performance
• Direct replacement for the right fit every time

Spare Tire Jack Handles / Wheel Lug Wrenches
Direct replacement spare tire tool kit
926-782: Toyota Tacoma 2017-05
• Constructed of steel and powder-coated for long-lasting durability
• Includes tool kit sleeve and easily fits within the vehicle storage compartment

Trunk Lock Actuators
Controls the remote locking and unlocking of the vehicle trunk
940-109: Chevrolet Malibu, Cobalt 2010-04, Pontiac G5, G6 2010-05
• The actuator returns the power trunk lock to proper operation
• Integrated with an electric motor
Brake Hydraulic Line Kits
Steel brake lines carry pressurized fluid from the master cylinder to the brake caliper or cylinder at the wheel
919-237: Jeep Wrangler 1995-87

OE PROBLEM:
Original steel lines rust from exposure to moisture and corrosive road treatments.

Upgraded stainless steel resists rust and corrosion.

Also Available


919-230: Ford F-150 2000-97

919-238: Jeep Grand Cherokee 2004-02

Parking Brake Shoe Actuator Kits
Engages parking brake

• Coated for high corrosion resistance and long-lasting durability
• Includes hardware needed for a complete repair

Also Available

924-544: Dodge Ram Pickup 2017-02, Durango 2008-03

Failure Mode:
• Lever seizes due to corrosion

Also Available


OVER 100 SKUS AVAILABLE

OVER 5 SKUS AVAILABLE

Think It’s Dealer Only? Check Dorman First!
Frame Repair Kits
Weld-on frame repair kit replaces the rusted or damaged section of the frame
- Durable steel construction coated with weldable rust resistant primer for a longer service life
- Original part is highly prone to corrosion and deterioration, especially in Rust Belt States

Shock Mounts
Mounts shocks and coil spring to the front of the vehicle
523-253: Ford Bronco, F-150 1996-80
- Includes all necessary mounting hardware for a complete repair
- Highly prone to corrosion and deterioration, especially in Rust Belt States

Steering Shafts
Restores proper operation to vehicle steering wheel
425-274: Jeep Wrangler 1995-87
- U-joints use precision-engineered needle bearings for smooth operation
- Easy-to-install - no special tools required during installation

Suspension Knuckle Kits
Connects wheel with vehicle suspension
- Reduces repair time by up to 75%
- Press-free solution opens up the job to all repair facilities
- No press equipment required

OVER 5 SKUS AVAILABLE

OVER 30 SKUS AVAILABLE

OVER 50 SKUS AVAILABLE
Suspension Subframe Crossmembers
Supports engine and secures suspension components

999-003: Chrysler Neon 2002-00, Dodge Neon 2005-00, Plymouth Neon 2001-00

- Refurbished using precision optical metrology equipment for dimensional accuracy and overall integrity
- Features protective paint coating for extra protection against rust and corrosion

Failure Mode:
- The original subframe corrodes over time and detaches from vehicle

Also Available

999-001: Ford Escape, Mazda Tribute 2004-01
999-002: Chevrolet Cavalier, Pontiac Sunfire 2002-95
999-004: Honda Accord 2002-98

Suspension Trailing Arms
Arm or link trailing back from, or to, the suspension system


- Rust-resistant coating for long-term durability
- Bolt-on pre-assembled unit, ready for installation right out of the box

Failure Mode:
- Original bushings deteriorate over time, resulting in clunking noise from rear of vehicle

OVER 100 SKUS AVAILABLE
Exhaust Gas Temperature Sensor
Provides proper exhaust gas temperature readings for the EGR system
• Bung repair kit included for a complete installation
• Replacement prevents drivability issues and reduced engine performance

Diesel Glow Plug Wiring Harnesses
Provides power to vehicle glow plugs
904-417: Volkswagen Golf, Jetta, Beetle; Audi A3 and S3 2011-02
• No special tools required during installation
• Direct replacement ensures a proper fit every time

EGR Cooler Tubes
Routes exhaust gases into the intake system
• Modified flex point reduces heat and vibration damage
• Made of stainless steel to protect against stress fractures, corrosion and blockage from carbon build-up

Fuel Cooler
Cools and regulates diesel fuel temperatures
918-337: GM Silverado, Sierra 3500 HD 2010-01
• Made of high-quality aluminum to prolong service life
• Easy to install, direct-fit replacement

Exhaust Gas Temperature (EGT) Sensor Bung Repair Kit
Repairs broken exhaust gas temperature sensor inside mounting bung
904-528: Various diesel applications with M14x1.5 thread 2017-04

OE PROBLEM:
The original EGT sensor corrodes over time from exhaust heat, and then breaks off inside the exhaust bung when removed.

Repairs the mounting bung instead of replacing the exhaust pipe to repair the broken EGT sensor inside the mounting bung.
4WD Hub Locking Actuator
The wheel end coupler connects the wheel and axle shaft

OE PROBLEM:
The original wheel end actuator diaphragm tears and stops moving, resulting in loss of vacuum and 4WD function.

Locking Hubs
Engages wheel to front axle shaft allowing for 4WD engagement
• Direct replacement for a proper fit every time

Also Available
• For manual transmissions

NEW PRODUCT ALERTS!
Hundreds of Exclusive New Parts Delivered to Your Email Every Month!
Sign Up Today!

VISIT DORMANPRODUCTS.COM/SIGNUP
Power Take Off (PTO) Assembly
Transfers power from the vehicle transmission to AWD differential
600-234: Ford Edge, Explorer, Flex, Taurus, Lincoln MKT 2017-05
• 100% new, not remanufactured

Failure Mode:
• Lubricant gels up due to overheating and water intrusion, resulting in bearing failure due to lubricant breakdown

Transfer Case Motors
Engages four-wheel drive
600-913: Chevrolet Colorado, GMC Canyon 2012-04
• Engineered for long-lasting durability against harsh road and weather conditions, including water intrusion
• Casing is sealed for corrosion-resistance

Transfer Case Control Lever
Connects 4WD shifter to the transfer case
926-884: Dodge Ram 1500 2004-02, Ram 2500/3500 2005-03
• Bushings included for a complete repair
• Restores 4WD to proper operation
A GROWING CATEGORY OF
TOW TRUCKS  LANDSCAPERS  CABLE / TV SERVICE

Freightliner
OVER 100 SKUS

Diesel Particulate Filter
674-2006: Freightliner Business Class M2, M2 106 2009-07

EGR Valve Temperature Sensor
904-7118: Freightliner M2 2018-09

International
OVER 170 SKUS

Nitrogen Oxide Sensor Inlet Of DPF
904-6011: International 2018-14

Diesel Particulate Filter
674-2008
International 3200, 4100, 4300, 4300LP, 4400, 4400LP 2015-07

Ford
OVER 550 SKUS

Diesel Exhaust Fluid (DEF) Tank

Engine Cooling Fan Clutch

Think It’s Dealer Only? Check Dorman First!
OVER 1,600 SKUS IDEAL FOR:

**UTILITY COMPANIES**

**MUNICIPALITIES**

**REFUSE TRUCKS**

**Chevrolet / GMC**

OVER 700 SKUS

- **Fuel Injection Pressure Regulator**
  904-575: Chevrolet C4500 Kodiak, C5500 Kodiak 2007-06

- **Engine Oil Cooler**
  918-400: Chevrolet C4500 Kodiak, C5500 Kodiak 2009-04

**Isuzu**

OVER 240 SKUS

- **Multifunction Switch**
  2330906: Isuzu NPR, NPR-HD, NQR w/Exhaust Brake 2004-03

- **Timing Cover Kit**
  635-522: Isuzu 4.8L, 5.3L, 6.0L NPR, NPR-HD 2007-03

**Hino**

OVER 55 SKUS

- **HVAC Blower Motor Resistor Kit**

- **Oil Pan**
  264-5750: Hino 238 2014-05, Hino 258 2017-06, Hino 258ALP 2014-08, Hino 258LP 2014-06
ABS Control Modules
Restores malfunctioning anti-lock braking system
599-780: Chrysler Town & Country, Dodge Grand Caravan 2008
• Failure prone components replaced and upgraded
• Fully remanufactured and tested on an automated vehicle simulator for quality assurance

Battery Current Sensors
601-256: BMW 2018-12
• Measures current, voltage, and temperature directly at the battery to maintain optimal performance
• Constructed of high-quality materials to withstand harsh engine environment and prolong the service life of the part

Battery Fuses
Protects electrical circuits from overload
926-002: Nissan Armada, Frontier Xterra and Pathfinder, Infiniti Qx80 and Qx56, 2015-05
• Restores proper operation to electronic accessories throughout the vehicle
• Easy to install - no special tools required

Failure Mode:
• Improper function of various electrical components throughout the vehicle results in vehicle not starting or non-functioning interior and exterior lights

Park Assist Cameras
Captures image behind vehicle when in reverse
590-074: Honda CR-V 2013-12
• Improves original camera with wider lens and clearer resolution
• Coating added to seal the electrical components

Radiator Shutter Assemblies
601-317: Ford Fusion 2016-13
• Regulates airflow through radiator to engine compartment
• Comes ready to install with motor for a complete repair

OVER 40 SKUS AVAILABLE
OVER 5 SKUS AVAILABLE
OVER 90 SKUS AVAILABLE
OVER 5 SKUS AVAILABLE
Power Steering Control Module
Controls electric power steering motor
599-954: Chevrolet Captiva Sport, Equinox 2012-07, Pontiac Torrent 2009-07, Saturn Vue 2010-08
• Completely remanufactured from high-quality materials for increased durability and a longer service life
• Direct replacement for a proper fit every time

Failure Mode:
• Overheating and water intrusion cause the module to fail resulting in loss of power steering and illumination of the check engine light

Trailer Brake Control Module Circuit Board
Operates the trailer brakes
601-226: Cadillac Escalade; Chevrolet Avalanche, Silverado; GMC Sierra 2017-07

OE PROBLEM:
When the original circuit board fails, the only repair option is to replace the entire trailer brake control module.

Dorman allows you to replace the failed internal circuit board, without the expense and hassle of replacing the entire brake control module.

Transmission Control Modules
Sends signal to transmission to shift in and out of gears
609-050: Nissan Frontier, Pathfinder, Xterra 2008-05
• Fully remanufactured and tested on a vehicle simulator, for quality assurance
• Comes with new gasket, grommets and seal

Failure Mode:
• Debris contaminates unit damaging switches and solenoids resulting in delayed shifting or inability to shift gears
EMERG

Engine Air Intake Hoses
Prevents unfiltered air and debris from entering engine
696-024: Chevrolet Sonic 2018-12
- Hose clamp included for a complete repair
- Popular replacement due to high failure-prone original part

Failure Mode:
- Cracks or damage to the original air intake hose can cause improper air mixture, resulting in engine stall, poor gas mileage, rough idle and sluggish acceleration

Also Available

OVER 75 SKUS AVAILABLE

Engine Intake Manifolds
Directs airflow into the cylinder head
615-380: Buick Encore 2018-13; Chevrolet Trax, Sonic, Cruze 2018-12

OE PROBLEM:
The original integrated umbrella PCV diaphragm becomes dislodged over time, resulting in multiple engine trouble codes and damage to PCV diaphragm in the valve cover.

OE FIX:
Inserted tooling to hold the PCV umbrella valve in place to prevent failures in the future.

Also Available

615-524:
Chrysler 300, Dodge Charger, Magnum 2006-05, Jeep Grand Cherokee and Commander 2008-06

615-523:
Chrysler Aspen, Dodge Ram, Durango 2008-04

615-911:
Ford Fiesta 2014-02, Ford Ka 2007-01

OVER 50 SKUS AVAILABLE

Think It’s Dealer Only? Check Dorman First!
Engine Oil Coolers
Cools and regulates engine oil temperatures
918-432: Aveo, Cruze, Sonic, Trax, G3 1.6L & 1.8L Eng, 2017-08
• Corrosion-resistant for protection against the elements
• Rigorous quality control measures to ensure part conforms to product standards

Over 10 SKUs Available

Engine Oil Cooler Gasket Set
Seals the oil cooler assembly to the engine block
• Recommended for replacement when servicing the oil cooler
• Includes necessary gasket and O-ring for a complete installation

50 SKUs Available

Engine Valve Covers
Protects cylinder head components and seals oil flow
264-5117: Ford Truck w/7.3L Diesel Engine 2003-96
• Quality materials withstand warping and cracking
• Corrosion-resistant for sustained protection of the rocker arms

Also Available

264-5116: Ford Truck w/7.3L Diesel Engine 2003-96

BMW Vanos Seal Kit
Seals internal components of VANOS System
918-058: BMW 2006-96

OE PROBLEM:
The original low grade O-ring material fails frequently due to extreme underhood temperatures.

Upgrade O-rings are manufactured with high-quality materials that resist temperature extremes and prevents failure.
LIVE CUSTOMER SERVICE & TECH SUPPORT AVAILABLE!

Online
www.DormanProducts.com

Email
TechlineMarketing@DormanProducts.com

Phone
1-866-933-2911

HOURS: MON-THU 8AM-7PM EST; FRI 8AM-5PM EST
YOU ONLY DO THINGS ONE WAY
THE RIGHT WAY
YOU’RE ALL ABOUT THE FIX.

SO ARE WE.

OE FIX® offers thousands of product solutions in just about every category, each engineered to save you time and money. So if you want parts that perform to the same high standards you do, check Dorman first. Dormanproducts.com/OEFIX
Fuel Lines - Stainless Steel Fuel Line Kits
Transfers fuel from tank to engine
919-874: Chevrolet Silverado, GMC Sierra 2010-04

Over 10 SKUS AVAILABLE

OE PROBLEM:
Original fuel lines rust from exposure to moisture and corrosive road treatments.

OE FIX:
Upgraded to stainless steel to resist rust and corrosion. Pre-formed section design solution saves installation time.

Also Available

919-871: Chevrolet Silverado, GMC Sierra 2003-01
919-845: Chevrolet Silverado 2500/3500, GMC Sierra 2500/3500 2010-04

DORMAN ASSORTMENT TRAYS
Over 50 Time Saving Tech Trays Available

Visit DormanProducts.com
Keyword “Assortment Trays”
to view our entire collection of Tech Trays
A/C Condenser Fan Assembly
Fan operation flows air through condenser to maintain proper operation of the A/C system

621-639: Dodge Ram 1500 2008-02, Ram 2500 2007-03, Ram 3500 2007-04

Air Door Actuators
Electronic motor controlling the doors that adjust the interior HVAC controls

• Direct replacement for a proper fit

Coolant Hose Connectors
Connection point between the coolant hose and radiator

902-2091: Buick; Cadillac 2017-10; Chevrolet 2017-14
• Quality Assurance testing includes temperature and pressure testing to meet product standards

OE PROBLEM:
The original replacement unit requires a labor intensive installation, due to the removal of the A/C line routed through the shroud, resulting in a costly repair.

OE FIX:
Our design allows you to complete the installation without evacuating and recharging the A/C system or disconnecting the A/C line.

OVER 300 SKUS AVAILABLE

OVER 10 SKUS AVAILABLE
HEATING & COOLING

OVER 75 SKUS AVAILABLE

HVAC Control Modules
Controls a variety of cabin climate settings

• Exclusive design consolidates seven Dorman remanufactured SKUs into one new module
• Ready to install - plug-and-play design requires no OE programming

Failure Mode:
• Lights go dark, fan and temperature control failure, inability to change modes, temperature and fan speeds

Also Available
599-268: Honda Accord 2000-98
599-270: BMW 3 series, auto temp control 2003-97
599-271: BMW 3 series, auto temp control 2006-03

OVER 60 SKUS AVAILABLE

HVAC Heater Hose Connectors
47238HP: Chrysler Town & Country, Dodge Grand Caravan 2009-08

• Routes coolant to rear HVAC controls
• Y-connector material upgraded from plastic to aluminum for increased durability and a longer service life

Also Available

OVER 30 SKUS AVAILABLE

Power Steering Coolers
Cools the vehicle’s power steering system
918-340: Dodge Durango, Jeep Grand Cherokee 2015-11

• Coated for extra protection against corrosion for increased durability and a longer service life
• High-quality aluminum construction for extended durability

Also Available
DORMAN EXCLUSIVE

Think It’s Dealer Only? Check Dorman First!
Radiator Fan Assembly
Cools radiator to reduce coolant temperatures
621-526XD: Dodge Charger 2018-12

Transmission Oil Cooler Lines
Transfers transmission oil to vehicle engine
624-284: Chrysler Town & Country 2016-08, Dodge Grand Caravan 2017-08
- Leak-resistant design helps prevent common problem of transmission fluid loss
- Quality-tested to meet product standards and specifications

Failure Mode:
- Original rubber material deteriorates over time and metal tubes rust or corrode, resulting in transmission fluid leaks

Also Available
624-521: Chevrolet Malibu 2010-04, Pontiac G6 2010-06, Saturn Aura 2008
624-712: Buick 2017-08, Chevrolet 2017-09, GMC 2017-07, Saturn 2010-07
624-282: Dodge Ram 1500 2008-05, Ram 2500/3500 2009-05
624-283: Dodge Ram 1500 2009-05

OE PROBLEM:
OEM brushed motor fails prematurely due to poor design, excessive idling and extreme heat.

OE FIX:
Upgraded motor with a proven, brushless motor design (BLDC). Delivers 10x the service life vs. the original design!
A full line of merchandised parts offering direct-replacements for a wide variety of in-demand fixes.

HUNDREDS OF HARD TO FIND SKUS AVAILABLE • FINDDORMANHELP.COM

Automatic Transmission Shift Linkage Clip
Shifts transmission from steering column

Automatic Transmission Shifter Cable Lever
Rotates selector shaft at transmission
74124: GM Full size trucks and SUVs 2014-98
• Zinc-coated for extra protection against rust and corrosion

Cup Holders
Cup holder repair kit
• Simplifies repairs by replacing the failed internal part of the cup holder, not the entire cup holder assembly

Dashboard Air Vents
Directs air into vehicle cabin
74022: Dodge Charger 2007-06, Magnum 2007-05
• Replacement ensures continuous control over air flow direction

Screw Grab Fastener Repair Solution
Helps tool to remove stripped screw heads
03002
• Increases grip between screwdriver, screw and fastener

HARD TO FIND

Think It’s Dealer Only? Check Dorman First!
Instrument Clusters

**Speedometer, odometer, tachometer and other gauges and warning lights**

**599-615**: Ford F-150 2005-04

- Completely remanufactured, including all new stepper motors and backlight bulbs, featuring latest upgraded designs
- Ready to install - unit is shipped pre-programmed with calibrated mileage and VIN

**Also Available**

**599-606**: Ford Crown Victoria 2008

**599-614**: Ford Crown Victoria 2006


**599-610**: Ford Crown Victoria 2006

**599-640**: Ford Crown Victoria 2007

**599-667**: Ford Crown Victoria 2011-09
Suspension Air Compressor

Inflates and regulates active air suspension shock absorbers

949-099. Cadillac Escalade 2014-12; Chevrolet Tahoe, Suburban, Avalanche, GMC Yukon 2014-04

OE PROBLEM:
An air leak in the system causes the compressor to run continuously until it burns out. It can also fail due to moisture intrusion.

Dorman added thermal protection software to prevent motor burnout and an additional protective membrane to improve weather resistance.

100 YEAR SWEEPSTAKES

Enter Dorman part number 949-099 at Dorman100Year.com for a chance to win one of the following:

GRAND PRIZE
$2018 Gift Card

1ST PRIZE
$1918 Gift Card

2ND PRIZE
$100 Gift Card

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Purchasing will not improve your chances of winning. Sweepstakes is not open to the general public. The Sweepstakes is only open to auto-industry professionals who are legal residents of the 50 U.S., including D.C., and Canada (excluding Quebec), ages 21 and older. Void in Quebec, outside the U.S. and Canada and wherever prohibited by law. Starts at 12:00:01 AM ET on 5/15/18 and ends at 11:59:59 PM ET on 6/30/18. Visit www.dorman100year.com for Official Rules. Sponsors: Dorman Products, Inc., 3400 East Walnut Street, Colmar, PA 18915 and Dorman Canada, 3625 Avenue des Grandes Tourelles, Boisbriand, QC J7H 0E2.